What is the Pipeline Information Center?

The Pipeline Information Center is a website that is designed to provide relevant and current information on pipeline activity in Chester County.

The Chester County Planning Commission maintains the Pipeline Information Center and serves as the County’s Point of Contact for interaction and information exchange with residents, landowners, operators, non-profits and regulatory agencies.

www.chesco.org/planning/pipelines

What you can find on the website

- **Active Pipeline Projects**
  Current pipeline projects proposed in Chester County including location, project description, and updates on the project status.

- **Landowners Resources**
  Resources for landowners and residents, particularly those who may have an existing or proposed pipeline right-of-way on their property.

- **Upcoming Events**
  Upcoming pipeline related events and important dates and deadlines.

- **Pipelines in the News**
  Articles about pipeline projects and other related news of local interest.

- **Pipeline Safety**
  One of the most common concerns raised by residents is pipeline safety. A wide range of pipeline safety resources and information is provided here.

- **Regulatory Agencies**
  The website provides an overview of the often complicated pipeline regulatory process.

- **Pipeline Operators**
  Contact information for transmission pipeline operators is available on both the Pipeline Operators page and through the interactive Pipeline Map.

- **Contacts, Links & Resources**
  Information and links are provided for: County, federal, regional, state and local agencies; pipeline operators located within Chester County; and non-profit pipeline safety organizations.

- **Pipeline Mapping**
  Our mapping information provides users with an interactive mapping experience that allows them to search for their location relative to nearby pipelines. A pop-up box provides additional information on the pipeline product type and operator.
Pipelines in Chester County

With nearly 600 linear miles of pipeline corridors crossing the Chester County landscape, the Chester County Pipeline Information Center strives to keep residents, pipeline operators, and other Chester County stakeholders informed about pipeline locations, projects, and safety issues.

Maps available online: www.chesco.org/planning/pipelines

Call Before You Dig – 811
All excavators must contact PA One. Call at least THREE business days prior to excavation, as required by law.
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Contact us

Chester County Pipeline Information Center
www.chesco.org/planning/pipelines
ccpipelines@chesco.org

Pipeline Point of Contact
Chester County Planning Commission
610-344-6285